
The Engineering Undergrads Are Doing Well
attempting a ‘Godiva’s Gallop’ for Gus look any better than Roy many words used to describe the ‘Best’ can even be made better
1976. The problem, as always, is Rogers, let alone Dale Evans, let ‘Godivan’ which is the Engineer’s with your head. Contact Alanna

Well, the fall term is well finding a ‘Godiva’; horses and alone Ms. Godiva. Nice try guys version of ‘The Brunswickan', The Baird, Lauri Corbett, yours truly,
underway now and we find the EUS peasants are easy to obtain but a but Gus will get ya for that! ‘Daily Gleaner’ and ‘Penthouse or any of the other EUS members
(Engineering Undergraduate Soc- plague of shyness has kept Godiva Speaking of Gus Beattie im- forum’rolled into one. Last year’s and hangers-on, we’ll be glad to put 
iety ) council hard at work detailing volunteers to an absolute min- mediately brings to mind the great editor, Allana Baird, (or was it you to work. Come on Down! 
strategy for this year. Such events imum (i.e. zero) So, ladies, if you pubs he and his staff organized last Nancy Lynch?) and her staff put Do you have any Engineer’s 
as Big Brother Night, The wish to experience admiration in year. Rumour has it that this out an excellent publication that news, jokes scandal or vicious
Engineer’s Smoker, and Engineer- its purest, most powerful and most year’s pub season will be better often was the best thing on invendo? If so contact me, Andy
ing Week has been in the planning primitive form Come on Down to than ever, which means that campus. Sleeves, in the Hall of Head or at
stages for a long while now, while Head Hall and contact any of the tickets will sell quickly and be hard Best is the unofficial motto of The Brunswickan office and I’ll try
the ‘Iron Ring’ Yearbook, the EUS staff! You will not only be to get at the door. Ditto for the EUS this year’s EUS council, but the to accommodate your requests.
“Godivan’ scandal sheet and the doing yourself a favour but you will Movies, the times and features of
various pubs are just now being nlso effectively stifle the small which are posted throughout the
organized. All of these program- lobby which wishes to see campus.
mes require your head (no matter Vice!-President Gus Beattie take Speaking of movies, be sure to 
how hamfisted you are) so get out the reins and go bare-back! The get your tickets early for the 
of the shadows and volunteer ! suggestion (obviously the work of Engineer’s Smoker. It’s always a 

As these very words are being dubious persons unknown) does not disgusting bash and extremely
written a seething debate is taking make sense in any sense because popular. __
place regarding the feasibility of no amount of padding could make

By ANDY STEEVES

Disgusting is only one of the

A hearty greeting to all our old friends, both 
student body and faculty, and a personal welcome 
to the newcomers to our University.

We hope you’ll all enjoy your stay in our City, and 
that the new arrivals will be made to feel happily at 
home.

Our very best wishes for your future success, and 
a sincere invitation to come in, so that we can say 
“Hello”, and “Glad to know you” in person.

GAIETY Men’s & Boys’ 
Shop Ltd.

“For Those Who Prefer Quality"

(Next to theatre)546 Queen St.,
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